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Abstract: The study of the gender composition of top management and its impact for organizations
has received increasing attention during recent decades. Despite this, findings have been conflicting
and few consistent conclusions have been reached. This paper uses panel data methods to study how
the presence of women at the board of governance impacts gender diversity at different organizational
levels in the Spanish banking sector. In addition, we explore the influence of female representation on
employee productivity. Our findings show that the presence of one or two women at the board of
directors benefits the advancement of women to managerial positions. We also identify a positive
significant relationship between gender diversity at different organizational strata and productivity.
The main conclusion of this research is that female representation at the board has relevant implications
in terms of women being promoted and organizational outcomes. This contribution is relevant for
both scholars and practitioners, as it explores the business case for gender diversity going beyond the
upper echelons of organizations.
Keywords: banks; governance; gender diversity; productivity; panel data; Spain; value in diversity
perspectives
1. Introduction
This paper proposes bringing a multiple-organizational-level analysis to the topic of gender
diversity in Spanish banks. Specifically, it suggests a causal relationship between the presence of
women at the corporate board and gender diversity at the management and organizational level.
Furthermore, it attempts to study the impact that gender diversity at different organizational levels has
on employee productivity.
Research on workforce diversity has been extensive during the past few decades. Despite the
efforts made, scholars have found contradictory results [1]. The scholarly debate on the importance
of female corporate directors has been widely recognized [2]. Diversity has been associated with
interconnected effects that take place at different levels of analysis [3]. However, few studies measure
gender diversity at different hierarchical organizational strata [4–6]. Only a small amount of works
has emphasized the role of middle managers for achieving firm performance (e.g., references [3,7]).
In a similar way, there is not much research about the potential effects on organizational outcomes of
organizational gender diversity (e.g., references [8,9]).
This paper attempts to cover this gap by studying the effects of gender diversity at different
organizational levels of Spanish banks. The Spanish case is interesting as a country in which a strong
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autocratic legacy has historically sanctioned the situation of women’ s subordination [10]. According
to data from the INE (2019) [11], women are 45.86% of the employed population. Yet, only 17.3% of
management positions are held by women [12]. The Law on Effective Equality of Women and Men, passed
in Spain in 2007, prescribed that limited companies should have had at least 40 per cent of each gender
on the boards by 2015. However, the proportion of women board members in largest listed companies
is 26.4%, a rate below the EU average of 28.8% [13]. In the Spanish banking sector, the percentage of
women in the workforce exceeds 50%, but they are a minority in the management jobs, and about 30%
of the chairs on the boards of directors are occupied by women [14]. If men and women are equally
represented in the workforce, it is relevant to understand the reasons for the low percentage of women
in senior positions. This labor segregation also reveals the need to improve diversity at work [15,16].
The study of female presence at different organizational levels of Spanish banks and its impact on
employee productivity represents an important topic that merits more attention and empirical study
for different reasons. First of all, the low representation of female at senior levels reflects the existence
of a “glass-ceiling” in a sector in which the entry in the profession is equal for males and females.
This disadvantaged position of women is the result of systematic and structural discrimination [17].
Secondly, previous research has detected a positive relation between women presence at senior levels
and female representation at the levels below. This relationship is known as the “trickle-down” effect [6].
In the banking sector, women are in a unique position to remove barriers and mentor other women.
In this vein, we look to two potentially cascading positive effects of the presence of females at the
corporate board: (a) the increase of gender diversity at the level of management (managers that develop
executive, coordinating and advisory functions in the bank); (b) the increase of gender diversity in
the whole firm workforce. Given the low representation of females at top management, our work
can examine if women advocate for other women when they are in the minority [6]. This tendency
contradicts the so-called “queen bee” syndrome [18], according to which women in male-dominated
positions believe that other women threaten their special status.
Our work also studies how female representation at the board, management and organizational
level influences employee productivity in a set of Spanish commercial banks. We assume that women
have a different cognitive frame that it is likely to influence performance [19].
Our analysis is divided into several sections. After this introduction, Section 2 reviews the literature
that explores the link between gender diversity at different hierarchical ranks and organizational
performances. In Section 3 several hypotheses are formulated. We then describe our methodology and
analytical approach (Section 4). The main results of the study are showed in Section 5. In Section 6,
we analyze the significance of the results of the work. We finish with the main conclusions of this study.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Current Studies on the Theme
As we have mentioned earlier, there is a very small number of studies that look at the organizational
impact of gender diversity at multiple organizational levels. Among them, Cohen et al. (1998) [20]
found that women in the savings and loan industry are more likely to be hired and promoted into a
particular job level when the proportion of women at that level is high. Elvira and Cohen (2001) noted
that women in low-ranking jobs are more likely to leave when there are more women at executive
levels. Bilimoria (2006) [21] showed that the number of women directors on a Fortune 500 board is
positively associated with the number of female officers at the company. In the same vein, Huffman et al.
(2010) [22] found that women’ s presence in managerial positions reduces gender segregation between
non-managerial workers. The work of Matsa and Miller (2012) [23] evidenced that a 10% increase in
women on board increases the likelihood of having any women among the top five executives in the
next year by 1%. Cohen and Broschak (2013) [24] reported that the relation between the proportion
of female managers and the number of new management jobs filled by men is positive initially,
but plateaus and turns negative. The study of Gould et al. (2018) [6], supporting the existence of a
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“trickle-down” effect in 1837 Australian listed organizations, has shown that a 10% increase in female
board representation is associated with a 38% increase in female executive representation.
The bulk of literature on demographic diversity in management has been mainly centered in the
effects of board gender diversity on organizational performance [25]. “Diversity in the boardroom
studies” have tried to detect the “magic number” of women in top management. Some have found that
a critical mass of 30 percent maximizes performance [26]. The results of this research are inconclusive
and yield small correlational findings [1]. This lack of agreement can be attributed to different factors
such as the periods of time [27], the measures of performance used [28,29], and the regulatory and
socio-cultural context [19]. Some works have found a positive impact of board gender diversity on
financial indicators. For instance, Mínguez-Vera and López-Martínez (2010) [30] show that women’ s
presence on the board has a positive effect on return on assets (ROA). Rodríguez-Domínguez et al.
(2012) [31] highlight the negative effects of the presence of female directors on the firm performance
measured in terms of ROA, return on sales (ROS) and return on equity (ROE). Reguera-Alvarado et al.
(2017) [10] found a positive relation between gender diversity at the board and financial performance,
measured with the Tobin’s Q. In a global approach, the meta-analysis of Post and Byron (2015) [19]
identifies a slightly positive relationship of board gender diversity to firm financial performance.
All these research efforts show the need to identify the conditions under which the effects of diversity
are positive [1].
Currently there is very little research analysing the effects of gender diversity of managers who are
placed in hierarchical ranks below the top management (e.g., references [7,32]). Shrader et al. (1997) [33]
found a positive association between women in management (total managers) and ROS, ROA, ROI
(return on investment) and ROE. Dwyer et al. (2003) [34] explored whether the influence of diversity
on firm performance is more fully realized when examined across midlevel managers. They noted that
a gender-diverse management group provides benefits to growth-oriented firms that value innovation
and flexibility. McMillan-Capehart and Simerly (2008) [32] proposed a U-shaped relationship between
gender diversity in middle and lower management and organizational performance, measured in
terms of ROE and employee productivity. Richard et al. (2013) [7] also hypothesized curvilinear
relationships, but no significant results were observed. Schwab et al. (2016) [3] noted that when firms
approach gender parity in management the beneficial impact on firm performance diminishes
The scarce studies centered on the influence of gender diversity at the managerial level shows
contradictory results. These results do not indicate clearly whether gender diversity in management is
relevant for explaining organizational performance and, if so, whether the relationship between both
variables is linear or curvilinear.
Diversity-related literature at the organizational level of analysis is also limited [16,35]. The small
number of studies that explore the link between the gender composition of the workforce and different
measures of organizational performance have ambiguous results. For example, some researchers
suggested positive outcomes of workforce diversity, such as higher firm performance (e.g., reference [7]).
In this line, Ali et al. (2014) [25] draw a positive linear relationship between gender diversity of the
whole workforce and employee productivity. By contrast, Sacco and Schmitt (2005) [36] do not identify
any significant association of gender diversity with unit profitability. Richard et al. (2006) [9] fail
to find a direct relationship between gender diversity and organizational performance. Frink et al.
(2003) [8] detected an inverted U-shaped relationship between gender composition and profitability.
Ali et al. (2011) [37] found a positive linear relationship between organizational gender diversity and
employee productivity.
2.2. Theoretical Approaches
There are different theories that explain the “trickle-down” effect as a process according to which
increases in female representation at higher organizational level are expected to result in increases
in female representation at a lower level of management [38]. Gould et al. (2018) [6] note that the
similarity attraction paradigm and the homophily principle explain the mechanisms of this effect.
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The similarity-attraction theory [39] proposes that individuals are positively oriented towards those
who they perceive to be as more like them. This makes females in higher positions want to work with
other females. The homophily principle also emphasizes the idea that individuals prefer to work with
similar people [20].
The diversity–performance relationship has also been studied from different theoretical
frameworks. Some perspectives highlight the detrimental effects of diversity on performance,
while other theoretical approaches show the positive effects of diversity [40]. There is not a general
consensus in literature. Each theory provides some valid explanations and it seems crucial to integrate
them in a multi-theoretical approach. In this section we summarize the main views grouping them in
two broad categories: (a) Theories that consider that the relationship between gender diversity and
performance is linear and (b) Theories that consider that the relationship between gender diversity and
performance is curvilinear.
2.2.1. The Linear Relation between Diversity and Performance
The linear views consider that changes in the independent variable (gender diversity) cause
the dependent variable (organizational outcomes) to change in a proportional way. Within this
group, some theories emphasize the dysfunctional effects of gender diversity on firm performance.
For instance, social identity theory [41] suggests that being member of a group creates a psychological
state that defines social identity. The psychological processes related to social identity produce
solidarity within one’s group and discrimination against outsiders. Gender diversity might lead to
dysfunctional results, because people classify themselves as belonging to the male group or the female
group. These groups use stereotypes that might contribute to decreasing communication [42] and
increasing conflict [43]. In a similar way, similarity–attraction theory points out that diversity implies
differences. These dissimilarities are detrimental to social integration, leading to negative outcomes.
The sociopsychological approaches described earlier are crucial to explain the effects of diversity at
the individual or at the group level of analysis. However, the applicability of these approaches at the
organizational level is questionable [37].
Within the linear views, some perspectives highlight the positive effects of gender diversity.
These approaches show that diverse units whose members draw from different pools of informational
resources improve decision making and deliver more creative products [44,45]. The idea that balanced
distributions of gender are good is the basis for the value in diversity perspectives. In this context,
the resource-based view of the firm [46] considers gender diversity a driver of economic performance.
Heterogeneity may be a source of intangible resources (e.g., creativity) that firms exploit to gain
competitive advantage [37]. The upper echelons’ approaches [47] have also argued that diversity is
associated with informational differences among team members. Women and men bring different
knowledge and values to the boardroom, defining a “cognitive frame composition” [48]. Managerial
gender diversity has the potential to improve managerial choices and subsequent firm performance [3].
In this vein, top management teams’ diversity can improve productivity outcomes by providing
different perspectives for problem solving [17]. Most of studies about the effects of diversity at the
firm level of analysis have drawn on the resource-based view of the firm and the upper echelons’
perspective [35].
2.2.2. The Curvilinear Relationship between Gender Diversity and Performance
The Blau theory of heterogeneity (1977) [49] studies social integration and its determinants.
It proposes a curvilinear, U-shaped relationship between diversity and organizational outcomes.
Social integration depends on opportunities for social contact. These opportunities are more prevalent
in homogeneous and highly diverse groups [49]. By contrast, conflict and turnover will be higher
with moderate levels of diversity [50,51]. For some studies, the curvilinear effects of diversity on
organizational performance are derived from the integration of theoretical perspectives that support
the beneficial effects of diversity and theories that note the detrimental effects of diversity. For instance,
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Frink et al. (2003) [8] and Ali et al. (2011) [37] suggested that the relationship is inverted U-shaped (∩).
Thus, the negative effects of diversity predicted by social identity theory might overcome the positive
effects claimed by the value-in-diversity approaches.
3. Hypotheses
Workforce diversity is likely to be positively affected by diversity at the upper echelons [52].
A higher representation of women on the board of governance has been found to influence gender
diversity, increasing the presence of women in other managerial positions and in the whole
organization [6,29]. Female corporate directors have the potential role of helping other women
to advance [23]. Women are more likely to be involved in a network with other women [3]. Moreover,
the presence of female directors signals career opportunities for lower-level female workers [53]. Female
executives in senior roles advocate for other women through mentoring and “old-girls” networks [54].
There is a process of homosocial reproduction in which managers select and promote individuals
who are socially similar to themselves [20]. Having more females on corporate boards has been
associated with greater female managerial representation at the establishment level [55]. Research also
shows that women officers hold more powerful titles when there are more women board members
in financial, banking, and insurance companies [21]. In short, previous findings indicate that greater
female representation in the board of directors will promote the advancement of women at managerial
and organizational levels. Homosocial reproduction, as the tendency to act with people who are
similar, influences recruitment, hiring, and promotions. As a result, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1a (H1a). Greater female representation among corporate board of directors is positively
associated with gender diversity at the managerial level.
Hypothesis 1b (H1b). Greater female representation among corporate board of directors is positively
associated with gender diversity at the organizational level.
Boards with high percentages of women are well positioned in their environments and perform
well [33]. Firms making a commitment to increasing the number of women on boards can improve
firm value [56]. It seems that women bring a different style to board activities and better adaptation to
the environment [55]. In this vein, diversity of the board can facilitate the acquisition of information
and resources [57]. Female cognitive frames contribute to board decision-making, increasing the
pool of information taken into account [19]. Women are likely to possess a “feeling” cognitive style
that emphasizes harmony [58]. For these reasons, they represent a key factor for companies facing
a competitive environment [30]. Research has established a positive association between female
representation at the board of directors and several outcomes such as market-to-book ratio [59],
economic performance or the attraction of human capital [10]. Accordingly, we formulate the
following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Greater female representation among corporate board of directors is positively
associated with firm performance (measured by employee productivity).
Research considers that middle management and other officials who implement policies have an
impact on firm performance [32]. As more women assume management responsibilities, learning and
organizational performance improve [33]. Gender diversity in management has also been positively
related to performance when participative strategy making is high [7], or when diversity increases
beyond token levels of representation [3]. The idea that women as managers can have a strong impact
on productivity and profits has also been defended [60]. Recent works provide evidences of a positive
linear relationship between top management gender diversity and productivity [17]. Consequently,
we propose the following hypotheses.
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Hypothesis 3 (H3). Gender diversity in management is positively associated with firm performance
(measured by employee productivity).
Value in diversity perspectives proposes the idea that there is a positive relation between
organizational gender diversity and organizational performance. Diversity seems to enhance
organizations’ creativity, problem-solving, and performance [15]. Firms with a greater gender balance
have a higher performance than firms that are single-gender, due to the fact that diversity prevents
fragmentation and tokenism problems [16]. A diverse workforce can benefit as well from different
knowledge domains that positively impact corporate outputs. Visible diversity has been associated
with task conflict, which improves decision-making and effectiveness [61]. The work of Frink et al.
(2003) [8] notes that increases in female representation will be associated with increased performance
in firms up to the point where the gender breakdown attains parity. It is possible to identify a positive
relationship between organizational gender diversity and employee productivity [37]. Accordingly,
we formulate the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Greater gender diversity at the organizational level is positively associated with
firm performance (measured by employee productivity).
A representation of our research model is presented in Figure 1. The model assumes that there
is a synergy between the presence of women in the board of governance and gender diversity at the
management and organizational level (H1a and H1b). Furthermore, we hypothesize a significant and
positive relationship between female representation at the board, management and organizational
level, and employee productivity (H2, H3 and H4).
Figure 1. Research Model.
4. Method
4.1. Research Setting
Our sample consists of pooled time series and cross-sectional observations of Spanish commercial
banks during the 1999–2010 period. We are focusing on the banking industry, because the reference
population is more homogeneous [62]. In addition, the effect of diversity in this sector has been found
to be stronger due to the complexity of the relationship with customers [63]. Spanish commercial banks
are grouped in the Spanish Banking Association (AEB (https://www.aebanca.es/el-sector-en-cifras/))
that represents the main banks operating in Spain (63% of the Spanish Banking System). The rest of the
entities are former savings banks (32%) and credit unions (5%). AEB’ s partner banks employed 94,792
workers in Spain in 2018. Almost half of these employees were women. AEB publishes the Statistical
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Yearbook of the Spanish banks with the main data of the sector. Financial data and data about gender
composition for our study were hand-collected from this source.
We have chosen the period 1999 to 2010 for two particular reasons. First of all, we aim to study
the effect of equality policies promoted by the Spanish government, with the milestone of the Effective
Equality Law passed in 2007. Secondly, we want to prevent our analysis from being affected by the
process of consolidation of Spanish commercial banks (2010–2013) that contributed to improving the
productive efficiency of entities using a strategy of mergers and acquisitions [64]. The restructuring of
the Spanish banking system has involved a significant reduction in the number of banks operating
in the country (around 70% less) and the conversion of savings banks into banks [65]. The process
was developed in two phases. In the first phase, banking authorities forced the integration of savings
banks. The second phase, which meant the integration of commercial banks with liquidity problems,
started in November 2010.
The sample represents all the banks operating in Spain between 1999 and 2010 (59 firms), so the
size is 649 observations. It is relevant to take into account that not all the firms are present in the
whole period. Furthermore, there are firms that do not provide information about all the variables. We
work then with an unbalanced panel. The real sample size is showed in each model. A number of
important events, such as regulatory changes, have taken place in the industry during the years studied.
However, these market circumstances do not bias the effects of gender diversity in ways different than
for other service activities. Moreover, dummy variables document the effect of the temporal period.
The longitudinal data allow us to make inferences about the effects of diversity in performance.
Our analysis examines gender diversity, decomposing it by organizational levels. We measure
the presence of women on the board of directors, at the managerial level (managers that develop
executive, coordinating and advisory functions) and at the firm level. We study gender diversity
beyond management teams, with the aim of capturing the larger human capital pool that determines
an organization’s results [66].
In order to avoid the heterogeneity that exists in the analysis of the relationship between human
resource policies and performance, we focus on a single industry. Despite the shortcomings in terms
of external validity, this is a valid option because it contributes to the homogeneity of the omitted
variables [67].
4.2. Design and Procedure
Our data span a diverse group of banks with very different internal and external characteristics
(strategy, size, market power, etc.). To avoid bias in the estimates, it is necessary to control for a certain
degree of heterogeneity among the organizations. One of the available solutions for this problem
is to include a large set of control variables in the regression model. Theoretical approaches like
the resource-based view [46] note that internal features of the firms such as corporate strategy can
be unobservable in many cases. In this vein, it is necessary to consider that there are unobserved
characteristics associated with gender policies.
For this reason, an appropriate option is to test our hypotheses using panel data methods. To collect
panel data, we attempt to study the same firms across time. In the econometric analysis, it is not
possible to assume that the observations are independently distributed across the period. One possible
solution is to view the unobserved factors affecting the dependent variable as consisting of two types:
those that are constant and those that change over time. The estimation of panel data can be done
using two approaches: fixed- or random-effects regression. In both of these specifications, a separate
intercept is specified for each bank, capturing the unobserved firm-specific effects. In the fixed-effects
model (where the subscript i refers to the firm and t refers to the time period), the intercept α is different
for each firm and is subscripted by i:
Yit = αi + βXit + εit (1)
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In the random-effects model, the intercept α is assumed to consist of a deterministic component (α)
and a random component ui, which is considered to be distributed according to a normal distribution
(i.e., α = α + ui). Therefore, the model is expressed thusly:
Yit = α+ βXit + ui + εit (2)
We used the Hausman test [68] to check the assumption of independence between the random
effects and the explanatory variables. If the test is not rejected, the random-effects model is the correct
specification. Additionally, we included a set of dummy variables for each year. The inclusion of time
dummy variables in panel data models with a (relatively) large N (number of firms) and a small T
(time periods) reduces the influence of contemporaneous correlation [69]. At the same time, we control
the possible endogeneity of the variables using one-year lagged values of the explanatory variables.
The estimation is carried out with panel data using two-stage least squares (2SLS). This option has
been previously adopted by Campbell and Mínguez-Vera (2008) [70].
When analyzing the relationship between gender diversity at different organizational strata and
performance, a question arises: Could banks with better performance have more balanced gender
ratios? In econometric terms, this possibility is called endogenous explanatory variable. A first
approach to mitigate this potential problem is to use lagged values of the explanatory variables, but it
is not enough. In this case, the method of two stage least squares (2SLS) can be used to estimate any
identified equation in a system.
The problem of an endogenous explanatory variable is often caused by an omitted variable bias.
In our case, an omitted (even unknown) variable (for example, sociological pressures) could be the
cause that explains the impact of productivity on gender composition. It can be argued that banks with
better productivity are more committed to social responsibility and tend to recruit more women. As we
do not have a good estimator of corporate social responsibility policies, this variable is an omitted
variable in our analysis.
There are two ways to deal with the problem of omitted variable bias [71]: (1) use a suitable proxy
for the unobserved variable; and (2) assume that the omitted variable does not vary over time and
use the fixed effects method. We try to control the existence of corporate social responsibility policies
using the variable SUBSIDIARY as a control variable. We assume that if the bank is a subsidiary of an
international branch, it is more likely to be subject to corporate social responsibility policies.
The second approach leaves the unobserved variable in the error term, and uses an estimation
method that recognizes the presence of the omitted variable. This is the case of the method of
instrumental variables 2SLS.
Despite its advantages, panel data present some limitations in its application [72]. The most
relevant is the problem of attrition or loss of observations over time. Attrition may result in a selection
bias when a rule other than simple random (or stratified) sampling is used to select observational units.
In our database, a number of banks have disappeared during the period. For this reason, we restrict
our sample to the years 1999–2010, just before the restructuring of the sector.
4.3. Measures
4.3.1. Dependent Measures
The dependent variable for Hypothesis 1a and 1b is gender diversity measured as the percentage of
women at the firm level (F_WOMAN) and percentage of women at the management level (M_WOMAN).
According to the Spanish Banking Collective Agreement (2015–2018), the Banking workforce is made up
of technical and administrative workers. Technical workers, due to their knowledge and professional
experience, are assigned to managerial, executive, coordinating or advisory functions. Among the
technical workers, we can find roles from middle managers to senior management, with the exception
of general management (the CEO and the executive chairman). We have analyzed gender diversity at
the managerial level using data from technical workers. Following Schwab et al. (2016) [3], we think
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that the relevant subset of employees that integrates management develop a primary function of
improving productivity.
For hypotheses 2, 3 and 4 the dependent variable is firm performance, measured in terms of
employee productivity. We measured employee productivity using objective financial measures to
avoid the common variance bias.
Employee productivity (PRODUCTIV) is an intermediate-level measure of organizational
performance usual in others studies (e.g., reference [17]). This measure is an important performance
criterion in banks because of their relatively high labor costs [50]. Productivity reflects employee efforts
disassociated from changes in product and capital markets [73]. It is calculated as the ratio of “average
turnover” to “average personnel expenses”. Turnover is defined as addition of customers’ deposits
and customers’ credits. Information on deposits, credits and personnel expenses (including social
security and benefits) was obtained from the Statistical Yearbook of the Spanish Banking Association
(AEB). The resulting values were transformed using a natural logarithm [66]. This makes estimates
less sensitive to outliers on the variable [71].
4.3.2. Independent Variables
The relation between managerial gender diversity and employee productivity is conditioned
by the relative degree of managerial gender diversity [3]. In our study we used three independent
variables: presence of women at board level (B_WOMAN), percentage of women at management
level (M_WOMAN), and percentage of women at firm-level (F_WOMAN). As mentioned previously,
the proportion of women on the corporate boards of Spanish banks remains very small. Such boards of
directors can be considered “skewed” groups, with women as tokens [18]. The proportion of women
has increased in the period studied, but there has not been enough variation in time to use a measure
of dispersion.
Research on group dynamics indicate that three may be somewhat of a “magic number”.
Three women may be particularly beneficial for promoting change within the board of directors [74].
For these reasons, we use three dummies variables: one-woman director (B_WOMAN_1), two women
directors (B_WOMAN_2) and at least three women executives (B_WOMAN_3). Our data source
reports the gender of employees across three hierarchical levels: board of directors, technical staff and
administrative staff.
4.3.3. Other Measures
We included several control variables to account for contextual factors that might influence
performance. Ten-year dummy variables allow us to control macroeconomic changes. Firm size was
specified in the model as a control variable. Size has a direct effect on financial performance due to
economies of scale and market power [51]. Moreover, organizational size is positively related with
internal labor markets in which there are more opportunities for women [15]. We operationalize
firm size with two measures: the logarithmic transformation of the average total assets in millions
of euros per year (ASSETS) and the number of branches a bank operates (OFFICES). Banks with a
large number of branches have more labor expenses [75]. We also added two variables that may
influence the relationship between gender composition and performance. Following Richard (2000) [66],
one dummy variable indicates whether a bank is a subsidiary of a holding company (SUBSIDIARY).
Banks that are part of a holding are more likely to follow the gender policies instituted by headquarters.
The composition of the bank liabilities (EQUITY, measured as the logarithm of the equity) might also
be related with the culture of the company. For instance, banks that use intensively shareholders’
equity to finance the company are more conservative and less sensitive to gender concerns. Table 1
includes a summary description of the variables included in our analysis.
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Table 1. Description of main variables.
Abbreviation Variable Description Sources
B_WOMAN_1 Presence of women at board level 1 One female director on board of directors [2,26,62,74]
B_WOMAN_2 Presence of women at board level 2 Two female directors on board of directors [2,26,62,74]
B_WOMAN_3 Presence of women at board level 3 At least three women on board of directors [2,18,26,62,74]
EQUITY Composition of the bank liabilities Logarithm of the equity in millions of euros for each year [27,76]
ASSETS Organizational size 1 Logarithm of average total assets in millions of euros foreach year [10,15,51,62]
OFFICES Organizational size 2 Number of branches of each bank [75]
SUBSIDIARY The bank is a subsidiary of aholding company
Dummy variable:
1 the bank is a subsidiary;
0 the bank is not a subsidiary.
[7,66]
PRODUCTIV Firm performance, measured asemployee productivity
Logarithm of the average turnover divided by the
average personnel expenses.
Turnover: sum of client’ s deposits plus client’ s credits
in millions of euros for each year
[3,8,16,29,34]
F_WOMAN Gender diversity at the firm level Percentage of women in the workforce of each bankfor each year. [55,77]
M_WOMAN Gender diversity at the management level Percentage of women in technical staff of each bankfor each year. [55,77]
5. Results
5.1. Descriptive Analyses
Table 2 presents the means, standard deviations, and correlations for all the variables.
Table 2. Means, standard deviations and correlations.
Mean S. D. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. B_WOMAN_1 0.412 0.493 1
2. B_WOMAN_2 0.256 0.437 0.514 1
3. B_WOMAN_3 0.156 0.363 0.271 0.526 1
4. EQUITY (× 103 mill. €) 94.89 36.58 −0.157 −0.146 −0.098 1
5. ASSETS (× 103 mill. €) 183.46 58.019 0.247 0.119 −0.006 −0.137 1
6. OFFICES 282.58 682.61 0.229 0.108 0.007 −0.187 0.897 1
7. SUBSIDIARY 0.339 0.474 −0.056 −0.101 −0.131 −0.056 −0.135 −0.144 1
8. PRODUCTIV 168.98 332.18 0.052 −0.009 0.019 −0.222 0.029 −0.016 0.228 1
9. F_WOMAN 0.365 0.109 0.101 0.028 −0.019 −0.093 −0.023 −0.139 0.090 0.217 1
10. M_WOMAN 0.289 0.126 0.252 0.101 0.005 −0.160 0.958 0.936 −0.161 −0.004 −0.025 1
With regard to gender variables, we can say that nearly half of the banks have at least one woman
on board (41.2%), but only 15.6% have three women or more (five women directors is the highest
number in the sample). The presence of women in the workforce is notable (36.5%). The proportion of
women at the management level is smaller (28.9%). The average of the productivity variable is 167,
which means that each euro expended in labor expenses returns 167 euros in turnover.
Correlations between the variables in Table 2 show some high values. This could indicate potential
problems of multicollinearity. The usual OLS statistics reflect that correlation among the explanatory
variables does not violate any assumptions. In addition, high correlation between certain independent
variables can be irrelevant for the estimation of other parameters in the model.
5.2. Test of Hypotheses
The results of the analysis regarding hypotheses 1a and 1b are presented in Table 3. Since the
Hausman test was significant, all the estimations were carried out using fixed effects.
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Table 3. 2SLS panel regression analysis for hypotheses 1a and 1b.
Model 1 Dependent Variable M_WOMANt + 1 Model 2 Dependent Variable F_WOMANt + 1












































Adjusted R2 0.952 0.901
Number of cross-sections 59 59
Total observations 558 481
Cross-section fixed (dummy variables), and period fixed (dummy variables). ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
Model 1 in Table 3 shows M_WOMANt + 1 as the dependent variable, representing the gender
diversity at the managerial level. The coefficient of the variables B_WOMAN_1t and B_WOMAN_2t,
which reflects the presence of one or two women at the board level, is positive and significant.
The omitted category is the case in which no woman is present at the board. In this case the coefficients
of the variables B_WOMAN_1t, and B_WOMAN_2t must be interpreted as the difference in the
dependent variable between the banks with one or two women at the board and the banks with no
women at the board. This means that the presence of one or two women as a token on the board of
directors benefits gender diversity at the managerial level. In summary, Hypothesis 1a is supported.
Model 2 in Table 3 shows the regression analysis using the percentage of women in the total
workforce in year t + 1 as the dependent variable (F_WOMANt + 1). This variable represents the
gender diversity of the whole organization. Results reflect that none of the variables representing the
feminization of the board of directors in the year t (B_WOMAN_1t, B_WOMAN_2t and B_WOMAN_3t)
are significant to explain firm-level gender diversity. We do not find evidences showing that female
directors promote an increase of the presence of women in the total organizational composition.
Therefore, Hypothesis 1b is not confirmed.
Nevertheless, the high values of the correlation coefficients between the board variables could bias
the results, inflating the standard errors and hiding a potential influence of those variables. For this
reason, we calculate the variance inflation factors (VIFs). The method of VIFs measures the degree of
collinearity between the regressors in an equation. The general rule of thumb is that VIFs exceeding 4
warrant further investigations. The highest value of the VIFs calculated for the Models 1 and 2 was
3.34. This means that there are not serious multicollinearity problems. Besides this, the results of an F
test reject the joint influence of the board variables on both dependent variables (with the exception of
the variables B_WOMAN_1t and B_WOMAN_2t on the M_WOMANt + 1). In summary, our findings
reflect that a minimal share of female directors is positively correlated with the proportion of women
at managerial levels but not with the proportion of women in the total workforce.
The models presented in Table 4 test the relationships described in hypotheses 2 to 4. These models
were also estimated under fixed effects, because Hausman’ s test was significant in all cases.
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Table 4. 2SLS panel regression analysis for hypotheses 2 to 4. Dependent variable LOG (PRODUCTIVt + 1).



































































Adjusted R2 0.890 0.829 0.867 0.791
Number of cross-sections 59 59 59 59
Total observations 555 583 583 583
Cross-section fixed (dummy variables), and period fixed (dummy variables) * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
In all the models of Table 4, employee productivity in year t + 1 is the dependent variable. Model
3 shows that the presence of two or three or more women at the board level in year t (B_WOMAN_2t
and B_WOMAN_3t) has a positive and significant influence on employee productivity. However,
the significance of the B_WOMAN_2t variable is only at 10% level. Hypothesis 2 is supported by
the data, as the presence of three or more women at the board level in the previous year has a
positive impact on employee performance in the next year. Moreover, a higher presence of women in
banking institutions at both managerial and organizational level is important for employee productivity
(Hypotheses 3 and 4). Model 4 shows that the percentage of women at managerial level in the previous
year has a positive and significant influence on the employee productivity in the next year. Similar
conclusions can be obtained from Model 5. There is a significant and positive linear influence of the
percentage of women at the firm level in the previous year on the employee productivity in the next
year. Additionally, in order to test if those relationships are non-linear, we run new equations including
a square term of the variables M_WOMAN and F_WOMAN, respectively. However, the coefficients of
the square terms were non-significant (results of these models are available upon request). In short,
both hypotheses 3 and 4 are confirmed.
Although the results of the VIF show that only the variable ASSETS have a VIF above 4,
the coefficient is still significant and the presence of multicollinearity does not cause problems of
interpretation. Model 6 represents the control model, including only the control variables of our
analysis. Models 3 to 5 present a better goodness of fit (measured as the value of the R-squared statistic).
The contribution of female representation variables to employee productivity is more relevant than the
contribution of control variables.
6. Discussion
This paper has explored how female representation at the board of governance of Spanish banks
impacts gender diversity at different organizational levels. It also has studied the influence on
productivity of the presence of women at the board, management and organizational level. In general
terms, our findings reveal that female representation at the board of directors of Spanish banks benefits
the promotion of women to managerial positions. However, we do not find this positive impact at the
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organizational level. Furthermore, greater female representation in the three levels of measurement
analyzed is associated with higher employee productivity.
Hypothesis 1a predicted that female representation at the board increased managerial gender
diversity. This hypothesis is confirmed when there are one or two women at the board of directors.
Three or more women do not affect the proportion of women managers. This finding differs from the
study of Konrad et al. (2008) [74], in which the “magic number” for creating change within the boards
of directors is three or more women. Our result confirms the view that women in token situations
can exert pressures to promote other women. It seems that there is a “trickle-down” effect and not a
“queen bee” syndrome [18] in the banks studied. Females at the board do not fear supporting other
women in selection and promotion processes. It is important to consider that female representation in
boards is extremely low due to the masculine characteristics of Spanish management culture. Less than
half of the banks have a woman at the board and only 15% have three or more women.
Hypothesis 1b, which assumed that the presence of women at the boards of directors was
associated with greater gender diversity at the organizational level, is not confirmed. Our results
contrast with the findings of Bilimoria (2006) and Nishii et al. (2007) [21,52]. It might be that the
proportion of female directors does not affect the experiences of women at the organizational level
because their role is mainly reputational. They need to gain more numerical weight to exercise a
leadership that takes into account minorities in the organizational ranks below them. It is difficult
to speculate on why female directors have a different impact on the two levels of diversity analyzed.
However, our data clearly show that firms with women in the highest positions do not experience a
negative impact on gender diversity.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that female representation at the board is associated to employee
productivity. This hypothesis is supported by our research. The presence of three or more women at
the board has a significant and positive influence on employee productivity. The threshold of three
women directors has been considered in other papers necessary for imposing a different style and
improving decision making at the board (e.g., references [31,51]).
Our work has also confirmed hypotheses 3 and 4. The greater the proportion of women managers
(H3) and women in the organization (H4), the higher employee productivity. Previous studies
(e.g., reference [17]) have also recognized this positive effect on productivity.
We think that our research has clear theoretical implications. First, we have validated the possible
“trickle-down” effect of the presence of women at the board on the proportion of women in other
managerial positions. In contrast to Kanter (1977) [18] and Konrad et al. (2008) [74], we find that
women-token in skewed groups have a relevant role in promoting the advancement of other women to
lower managerial levels. However, when the numerical presence of women at the top of the companies
begins to be significant (three or more women), it seems that they feel less need to push the advance of
other women [20]. We appreciate in this case a sort of inverted “queen bee” syndrome, as when gender
salience is high (less than three women) females at the board seem to advocate more for other women.
Secondly, we have studied the effects of female representation at different organizational levels.
Few studies on corporate gender diversity have found a significant effect on employee productivity
(e.g., reference [29]). Thus, the findings of our work strengthen the business case for board gender
diversity. Regarding the impact of gender diversity at the managerial level, we also add to other
international studies that find a positive association with productivity (e.g., reference [17]). Something
similar can be said of the link between organizational gender diversity and productivity. Only the
study of Ali et al. (2011) [37] found a positive linear between both variables.
This work has practical implications as well. Our findings point out the relevance of the
demographical composition of banks. We have shown that a small minority of female directors can
benefit gender diversity at the management level. This means that there is a “trickle down” effect
according to which a reduced number of highly placed women may push for increasing the number of
women in other organizational levels. In addition, banks with a relative degree of balance in the gender
composition of their organizational strata have better employee productivity than homogeneous
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banking institutions. In this vein, gender diversity seems to represent an important intangible asset
that staffing and training policies should take into account.
Our research has several limitations that must be considered when putting the findings into
perspective. First of all, we do not know the specific nature of the managerial positions captured in the
Statistical Yearbook of Spanish Banks. Future efforts may try to examine more carefully the different
managerial levels. Secondly, we cannot deny that the explanatory power of our models is limited.
Our dataset is restricted by the low representation of women in top positions. Productivity differentials
are difficult to explain empirically at the firm level. One could theorize that there is a positive selection
effect, as more productive women remain in the banks while those who are less productive leave.
In this vein, we have to clearly state that our results do not reflect a generalizable universal relationship
between gender and employee productivity but rather, the gender-performance profiles of certain
organizational groups. Lastly, we study the link diversity-performance within one national context
and specific sector. The generalization of results to other settings should be done with caution.
7. Conclusions
This article shows the relevance of studying the effects of female representation at different
organizational levels in a sample of Spanish banks. Female presence at different organizational strata
has relevant implications in terms of women being promoted and organizational outcomes. Specifically,
we have found that one or two female directors at the board have a positive influence on gender
diversity at the management level. This means that the appointment of female directors can increase
female executive representation. However, the presence of “token” women at the board does not
involve a greater participation of women in the organizational composition. We have also shown that
the influence of gender on organizational performance is significant and positive as the presence of
women at both the managerial and firm-level is important for employee productivity. Our findings
support the business case for gender diversity. The presence of three or more women at the board of
governance of banks has a positive impact on productivity. Similarly, the percentage of women at the
managerial and firm level influences this variable in a significant and positive manner. To some extent,
we can consider that gender diversity is a strategic intangible asset in a sector historically dominated
by men. This is interesting as banks are service firms that have traditionally relied more on human
capital than on other assets.
This work leaves space for future research directions. Our paper has tested both a linear
and curvilinear relationship between diversity and performance. Although we cannot confirm the
curvilinear relation, we believe that it is necessary for further study. Moreover, we have used
productivity as the dependent variable. It would be interesting to explore the impact of female
representation on intermediate performance variables, such as innovation, or “social” performance.
It could also be convenient to contrast the model in other sectors, since the gender diversity–productivity
relationship may be different in manufacturing companies, in non-profit organizations, or in
public companies.
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